A little pocket money?

Become part of the project
Energie-Reporter now!
Report on topics of energy and climate protection
during your exchange semester abroad.
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Energie-Reporter

First of all: Despite the travel restrictions due to the corona pandemic we still
offer the possibility to participate in the Energie-Reporter project, hoping that
stays abroad will soon be possible again.
However, please make sure to protect your well-being and health!

Energie-Reporter? - What?
The Energy Reporters are students of all faculties who are studying abroad for at least
two months or who are coming from abroad to spend their semester in Germany and
who enjoy reporting on the topics of climate protection and the energy industry in the
respective country via video and text contributions.

Further Information: www.energie-klimaschutz.de/energie-reporter

I want to join!
Energie-Reporter is an ongoing project of the foundation Stiftung Energie &
Klimaschutz. Therefore, there is no admission deadline, you can apply at any
time. All you have to do is send a mail to Stiftung Energie & Klimaschutz
(kontakt@energie-klimaschutz.de) in which you tell us via video or text about
your stay abroad, the topics you are studying or working on and which energy
and climate issues you would like to report on.
Please also send us your information (mail and mobile number) so that we
can get back to you for further questions.

At what point will I be admitted?
As soon as we receive your information and proposed topics we will confirm
that we received your documents. We select energy reporters according to the
criteria of originality, professionalism and media usability. You will be notified
by us at the latest one week after sending in your application.

Energie-Reporter

Benefits
Reputation: naturally, you will receive a written conﬁrmation of participation
which will look good on your curriculum vitae.
Finance: In return for your work as an energy reporter, you will be awarded a
pocket money of 1.000 EUR. The ﬁrst half will be given to you after you have
sent in your ﬁrst three submissions. The second half will be transferred to
your bank account when you sent the second three submissions.

Conditions of participation
By participating in the Energy Reporters,
you agree to the editing and publication of
your submitted materials. Your application
and all subsequently submitted contributions may only contain sources and
material (pictures, videos, graphics, texts,
music) which the Stiftung Energie &
Klimaschutz can share via media free of
charge and free of third-party rights. You
are responsible for a correct citation,
quoting of references and licenses.
Furthermore, you absolve the foundation
from any liability towards third parties.

Networking: As a participant of this project
you gain access to an interesting network
consisting of personalities from politics,
business and society. You will be invited to
exclusive events taking place in southern
Germany. Furthermore, you get the chance
to publish as a guest author on our online
platform – next to renowned personalities
like ministers, federation chairmen and
CEOs.

What do I have to do as a
participant of the project
Energie-Reporter?
In total you will produce six reports on

topics like energy production, energy efficiency, renewable energies and
climate protection. Videos should not exceed 3 minutes; text reports should
not contain more than 250 to 300 words and be supplemented with visuals.
At least four of your reports should be videos. The Stiftung Energie &
Klimaschutz will edit your submissions (if possible, in cooperation with you)
and publish them free of charge via our media. Of course, you are very
welcome to share your videos and articles via your own network.

Contact

Melanie Peschel +49 160 809 5190

Franziska Fahrbach +49 171 319 2052

kontakt@energie-klimaschutz.de

www.linkedin.com/company/stiftungenergie-klimaschutz/

www.energie-klimaschutz.de

@StiftungEnergie

Stiftung Energie & Klimaschutz
By participating in the Energy Reporters, you agree to the editing and publication
of your submitted materials. Your application and all subsequently submitted
contributions may only contain sources and material (pictures, videos, graphics,
texts, music) which the Stiftung Energie & Klimaschutz can share via media free
of charge and free of third-party rights. You are responsible for a correct citation,
quoting of references and licenses. Furthermore, you absolve the foundation from
any liability towards third parties.

